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I met a good friend a
few weeks ago for
breakfast and after
talking Tigers prospects
adventure, he showed
me some pictures of
birds he had taken over
the last few weeks. Turns
out he is becoming an
avid “birder” and is
keeping a list of birds
sightings and taking
pictures when-ever
possible. My friend has
always been an outdoorsman and has often
talked about the wildlife
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several times and am

!igure out how to make
better use of my camera
as far as photographing
birds go.
Turns out I’m not very
good at it yet. Maybe it’s
my camera, but I doubt
it.
Anyway, “birding”
reminded my of my
favorite author John
Gierach. One of the
reason I enjoy his essays
is his total involvement
in nature. In his stories
of his !ishing adventure,
he often writes of the
!lora and fauna he
observes as well as the
terrain, water and
weather he experiences.
All of this reminds me
that !ly !ishing is not just

carry a small bird
book and notebook
this summer.

!ishing, but if done right
is a total immersion in
the environment around
us. Robert Traver, in his
testament to a !isherman
wrote “…I love the
environs where trout are
found, which are
invariably beautiful…”. I
hope that we all
remember that as we
head forth to our favorite
!ishing spots as the
weather warms. I know I
will and I may even

1981 McKenzie Cup Winners
The Red Cedar Fly Fishers is a Charter Club of the International Federation of Fly Fishers.
It’s purpose is to promote fly-fishing through Education, Restoration and Conservation
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…...continued from page 1

a small bird book and notebook this summer.
Your board is gearing up to the banquet/fundraiser in May. Tickets will be
available at our April meeting and be reserved by contacting me at
presrcff@yahoo.com and paid for at the door. Cost again this year is $30.00. More
information on the banquet can be found later in the newsletter. We are asking
members to solicit donations from local merchants and businesses you may a
connection to. I will have an of!icial “begging” letter for you to give to anyone you
might ask.
Dr. William Taylor and some members of the MSU Flygals will be our
program presenters at our April meeting. A few years ago I read an article about
the inception on the !lygals and found it very interesting. I’m sure you will !ind
this very informative. We meet in room 152 of the Natural Resources building.
And just to clarify, coffee and social time is from 6:30 to 7:00 and the program
will start at 7:00. A short business meeting will take place after the program.
Thanks to Phil Stevens, Bob Ceru, Terry Greiner and Mike Grinwis for
representing the Red Cedars at the Quiet Waters symposium. Don’t forget to
renew your IFFF membership, get a new !ishing license and to keep tying !lies for
the TU youth camp and to !ill our !ly box for the banquet. Support your local !ly
shop, keep your stick on the ice and get involved.

Banquet Update
Our annual fundraising banquet is scheduled for Tuesday, May 10, 2016. It will
again be held in the Log Cabin Room at Eagle Eye in East Lansing. Tickets for the
event will be $30.00 and will be available at our April club meeting. You can also
reserve tickets and pay at the door by contacting us by email at
presrcff@yahoo.com. The meal will be a chef’s choice buffet like the last years
and there will be a cash bar available.
We will have a 50/50 raf!le as well as a general raf!le, bucket raf!le, silent
auction and live auction. We have many donations coming in but always welcome
more. We are encouraging members to solicit donations from local merchants
and establishments to add to our raf!les. An of!icial “begging” letter will be
available at the April meeting to take to merchants to help encourage their
donations.
Members who bring a new or gently used item to contribute to the general
raf!le will receive 5 free raf!le tickets. We also have a great door prize again this
year donated by the Wrought Iron Grill in Owosso.
Since this is our only fundraiser, we depend on you and your guests to make
this a successful event. You can help by getting local donations, buying tickets
and encouraging family and friends to attend. If you have any questions about
this year’s banquet, email us.
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Thank You to the Red Cedars
We have received two thank you notes since the last newsletter and I
wanted to share them with all members. First was a card from John Hesse,
the contact person for the Dr. Bill Earl Youth Fishing Program that we have
supported for several years now. John wrote:
“Just wanted all of you to know how very much we appreciate your
continued support of the Bill Earl Your Fishing Program with your check of
$250 and knowing that I can also count on you as caring/interactive
volunteers. I think it is clear that we all are making a difference in these
young people’s lives. Looking forward to the May workshops already!”
And Molly Good wrote thanking us for awarding our scholarship to her
for her summer research. Molly wrote:
“I am writing with sincerest thanks for your kindness and generosity in
awarding me the 2016 Red Cedar Fly Fishers Graduate Fellowship in
Fisheries and Wildlife Management. To have been acknowledged among
other talented graduate students with a fellowship award of this status and
magnitude is a tremendous honor; one that I will appreciate forever.”
And she writes: “Thank you again for providing me with the means and
con!idence to continue both my research at MSU and my involvement with
organizations such as yours.”
Our support has done much for our community and it’s always nice to
hear that we are appreciated. Our time and money go a long way.
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MDNR Fisheries Planting - by Bob Kren
You probably know where the plantings are in your locale, but if you want to fish new water,
you go to http://www.michigandnr.com/fishstock/ for information. Let’s say you want to find trout
plantings in the Rifle River. On the DNR website, you choose “Ogemaw” County, that
particular stream “Rifle River” (or, if you’re adventurous, choose “All”), a species “brown trout”
(or again, you can hit “All”) (there’s even a choice of a particular strain of brown trout, but
“All” works for me, ‘cuz I ain’t too particular when it comes to a brown trout’s heritage), and a
date range (I chose January 2008 – December 2015). There are too many other choices you could
have made, but hit “submit.” Up comes the data, which looks like this:

You’ll notice that there were 37 total plantings during that time period, and you can zap the
arrows at the bottom of the chart to see more. If you hover your cursor over one “Water Body,”
the second entry down, say, the display changes to this:

Thus far, we know that on May 5, 2008, at 1706 hrs, 3000 Gilchrist strain brown trout, average
length 4.66 inches, were dumped into the river at 23N 03E 34. What in the bleep! does THAT
mean?
If you have an ancient set of county maps, you’d know. I gave mine away long ago. What
follows is a guide to how we turn these PLSS (Public Land Survey System) coordinates into
planting locales. These coordinates cover LARGE tracts of land, so look for places where roads
intersect the Rifle, and you’ll be fine.
Open both Google Earth and your browser (I use Chrome, but I imagine that Edge or Explorer or
Firefox will work, too). Paste http://www.metzgerwillard.us/plss/plss.pdf into a browser
window address bar, and hit “enter.” When the window opens, in the top row you’ll see the
link http://www.metzgerwillard.us/plss/ , which click. You’ll get another window, with a
link PLSGE near the top. Click. Your Google Earth window will change appearance. Under
"Overlays" click "Township," then navigate around. When you change locations, it's about five
seconds for the screen to refresh. Read the text in the original .pdf for instructions. Bon appetit
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RCFF Facebook Page - by Herb Drake

The "old" Facebook page
has been taken down and
it can't be located anymore. So, there is only
one RCFF page with an
attached organization
page. Everyone can post
to the RCFF page. And, I
hope that the club encourages everyone to start
uploading appropriate
pictures & stories. I

have been busy clean-

ing it up. I do delete all who have mutual friends AND are acposts & reposts not related to club stuff - Aunt
Tillie's trip to a strip club
and ALL political and
marketing items. That
does take a while. I've
also uploaded an edited
copy of Bob's message in
the newsletter.
I have tried to limit
“friends” to only those

tively updating their page with fishing/
outdoor items. And I’ve never search
for a friend. That could get messy if we
started adding our personal friends to
the club page. Many times the interests
aren’t related. Take a look at the page
and “Like” it along with posting some
relevant articles as well.

Website Reviews - Terry Greiner
www.fedflyfishers.org This is the IFFF’s website
that has more to offer if
you take the time to review the links under the
top headings. Want to
take a trip out of state,
find a club in that area
and contact a member to
ask where to go, what to
bring, etc. You probably
won’t get their honey hole

but you might just get an offer
to go fishing. There’s an archive of “flies of the month”
under the tying section that
lists step by step instructions.
Thinking of attending the next
fair, find out where, who, and
what’s being offered. Want to
know what the organization is
doing with your dues each
year? Traveling this time of
the year, visit the “event”

heading and see where the shows
are located and if any are in your
area. If you haven’t been to Livingston and visited the museum,
now you can take a short tour on
the site. Stop in the next time
you’re in town.

Website Reviews - Terry Greiner
www.themidwest-diftt.com Found this site while on another one and it’s primarily set up
for Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas (the Midwest duh) as
the name implies. However,
the flies obviously can be used
anywhere one cares to toss a
line in the water for bass, trout,
carp, etc. The blog is just
about the same as any other out
there but does have some inter-

esting reading if you scroll through the titles and pick one you
might enjoy. There may be an idea to borrow for flies, or techniques to test out the next time you’re out with a fly rod. They
also link you out to other online publications that you may enjoy
so click next for a few previous ones to peruse.
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Photo Contest
The Board came up with an idea at the last meeting to give all club
members an opportunity to put their cameras to work this coming year by
running a contest from April through November. Winners will be picked in
December and announced at that month’s meeting.
Da Rules:
•
•

•
•

Shoot a color or black & white photo
Send it to the newsletter editor for publication in the next issue
who will also pass it along to the website editor to post and on
out facebook page
Time frame: April 1 - November 30
Prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
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The University of BS
Flyﬁshing Careers for Fun and Personal Development
Welcome to The University of BS. You can call me Bernie, or Barry, or Barney – hell!, you can call
me Colonel if you want to. We’re all equals, here, no hierarchy, no ranks, no winners and especially
NO LOSERS! TuiHon is free, I believe in that, and you’d beKer be ready to learn, unless you don’t
want to, and then it’s Wall Street’s fault. Remember: it’s ALWAYS WALL STREET’S FAULT!
I like to do this in a q&a format, using sincere quesHons from real people, whose lives
maKer! So let’s start with a basic quesHon, as follows: I had the extreme privilege of watching you
ﬂyﬁsh the other day, and I was wondering how I might learn to cast a ﬂy into a tree with such grace
and élan as you. Also, how did you get such a varied vocabulary to address the issue? Anxiously,
Comrade Anonymous, Holt, Michigan. p.s.: I am only nine, and your biggest biggest supporter,
Benny.
Well, Terry, oops!, I mean “Comrade,” I wish I had lots more young students like you, and I only
wish they would drop the voHng age to eight – if you’re old enough to roll your own, you’re old
enough to vote for me! But, to get on with answering your quesHon, there are certain suggesHons
to be followed in successfully hanging a ﬂy in a tree. This is the ONLY TIME! That any students here
at UoBS should strive to be losers. Free tuiHon is great!, and only available at UoBS!
First, make sure that you have a goodly supply of diﬀerent ﬂies, preferably ﬂies borrowed from
adults or acquaintances. In short, ﬂing only free ﬂies, and make sure NOT! to borrow ANY! of them
from a bank, either local or part of the internaHonal banking cartel – borrow just one from those
crooks and soon you’ll owe them your bicycle, like I do. Fire all the banks!, and all the plutocraHc
hedgefund operators, to boot. You DO!, however, need a variety of ﬂies, to
allow you to “match the tree,” in the same way that you’d be matching the hatch, if your ﬂy ever
gets lost and ﬁnds itself near water.
Carefully choose the sacriﬁcial ﬂy: big, bushy ﬂies are for tangling around low, thick
branches, and lightweight ﬂies are for snagging themselves way up in tall trees. Big majesHc
vegetaHon, liKle ﬂy; short mean vegetaHon, big ﬂy. REMEMBER THAT! It is best that you proceed
immediately to your sessions on the water, because if the ENVIRONMENTAL RAPISTS! have their
way, there won’t be any trees, or bushes, or grass – except in Colorado – le_ unraped. Housing
developments, from sea to shining sea! America, the pavement!
Don’t forget to use the proper knot! A taKerdemalion knot could break oﬀ easily, but a huge
knot, like “The Donald Trumpe Ego,” gives you the bonus opportunity to risk breaking a rod Hp as
you try to retrieve that barelyoutofreach gob of hackle and hair. And, a robust knot can force you
to turn your rod around and try to pull the grabby branch nearer by slipping your reel over it and
tugging hard, allowing you the learning experience of leaving the boKom half of your rod stuck in a
tree right alongside the ﬂy, in what is called “The Daily Double.” A great learning opportunity! We
at UoBS encourage innovaHon and never discourage its liberal applicaHon in EVERY! situaHon! By
the way, did I menHon that it’s best to borrow the rod and reel, too?
Envision yourself onstream, rod in hand, ﬂy at the ready. Make sure you’re in the proper “run,”
which is deﬁned as a place fully enclosed by trees and bushes on all its le_ banks. It is very
important that you feed out only enough line to cast all the way to the opposite side, tripled. Keep
your eyes forward, and focused only on the rod Hp as you very quickly slash the rod from
nine a.m. o’clock to 4 p.m., and pause to hum a few bars of “The InternaHonale.” Now, stab the
……..conHnued on next page
rod forward in eager anHcipaHon of . . . Yes! The ﬁrm tug, the screeching reel drag, the pulse of
balsam or sapling struggling against your 14X Hppet, the applause of an appreciaHve crowd of
wellwishers.
………….conHnued on next page
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RED CEDAR FLY It won’t be easy, but as they say, “Flyﬁshing is a damn good way to spend a couple dozen
FISHERS
years avoiding work, unHl you can go into poliHcs,” so work at it! Now, about those words.

Learn them from the kids at the kibbutz, like I did. You can make up your own chants, like
“Yo mama likes Joe Stalin’s mustache” or “Mao Tsetung*.” Then, as you blush with humble
pride over your arboreal accomplishments, you can holler shamelessly at the applauding
onlookers, and they, fellow slackers that they are, will blush back, in sympathy. Yours in
Communal Learning BernieBarneyBarryColonelBenny (with a liKle help from Bob K)

May Fishing Outing
Since the club has been unable to arrange a spring work ouHng, the Board has decided to
hold a Spring Fishing OuHng instead. We’ve decided on the weekend of May 20, 21, 22 and
we are planning on going to the Lake City, Michigan area. Mark Johnson has oﬀered the use
of his coKage for that weekend. It sleeps 6-8 people, but there’s also a small Motel in Lake
City as well as 2 State Forest Campgrounds,
Goose Lake State Campground, and Long Lake State Campground just north of town a mile or
so. There are several small streams in the area to ﬁsh as well as Lake Missaukee and the
small lakes in the State Forest Campgrounds themselves. The Manistee River is also north of
Lake City a liKle ways and oﬀers many opHons to ﬁsh there. If you are interested in
parHcipaHng in this weekend or just coming up for the day, Let Bob Bawden know at
presrcﬀ@yahoo.com. Hopefully a few of the members who have boats might aKend as well
as those who have pontoon boats, canoes, or kayaks. Food arrangements can be made
ahead of Hme but we’re looking for a tentaHve count to get the plan to move forward.

New Book to Read
Lake Invaders - by William Rapai, published by Wayne State University Press 2016
I just ﬁnished reading this about the history of the invasive species and the baKl for the future of the Great Lakes. The author is an amateur naturalist and former newspaper journalist so he knows how to get to the right people for informaHon.
We’ve all heard of the sea lamprey, round goby, and the Asian carp, but did you know
how they made it to the lakes and what’s being done (or not done) to prevent more or just
keeping them in check? And, there’s a lot more invasive species that I’m not familiar with
but now understand how they’re compeHng with our natural ecosystem.
This is also a paperback book of 158 pages so it’s not a long read but one to take your
Hme with as there’s a lot of informaHon to absorb between the covers.
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Indian River Lagoon - by John Ross
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The Indian River Lagoon is located on Florida's eastern seaboard,
also known as The Treasure Coast. (Recently a lost treasure, about 6
million dollars worth, of Spanish gold was discovered just oﬀ the beach in
Vero Beach in water shallow enough to wade and swim in.) The Lagoon is a
mixture of fresh and mostly salt water that extends about 140 miles from just
north of Kennedy Space Center south to near Ft Pierce, and includes the
Mosquito, and Banana River Lagoons. With a total of ﬁve inlets to the ocean,
and averaging only about three foot deep, it is great water for light cra_ such
as skiﬀs, shallow running john boats, canoes, and kayaks. Light tackle and
ﬂy rods are the preferred gear here as the ﬁshing is close quarters for the
most part, and the ﬁsh are of premium size to test your abiliHes.
The species of most interest to ﬂy rodders are Speckled Sea Trout, Redﬁsh, Snook,
and Tarpon, though there are hundreds of other species you may encounter
including tackle busHng Jacks and Ladyﬁsh. I and my brothers have made three
annual trips south in order to have some "guy Hme" and to enjoy the ﬁshing
opportuniHes the area has to oﬀer. We center our ﬁshing in the quiet village of
SebasHan, and the SebasHan inlet. We ﬁnd renHng a house
through VRBO (vacaHon rental by owner) suits our needs quite nicely as we
are six, with kayaks, and ﬁshing gear. We are able to keep our costs down
by doing our own cooking, and sharing in driving costs and home rental. We
spend about $500 each for the week including groceries, gasoline,
licenses, and bait for those who like to drown shrimp.
I was ﬁrst introduced to the area and ﬁshing these waters when my wife and I
went to visit her late Grandfather in Vero about 13 years ago. Having a strong urge to
catch a Redﬁsh on a ﬂy, I hired a guide and although we caught some snook, the red's
alluded me at the Hme, I was hooked however. The ﬁshing is very similiar to what we
do here in the midwest for bass and pike. Seven and eight weight rods, shooHng head
ﬂoaHng lines, and ﬂourocarbon leaders and Hppets are the norm. Streamers, shrimp
and crab paKerns are the Hcket.
Fishing around structure, like docks, piers, and mangroves for ambush
preditors like Snook, targeHng seagrass beds for Speckeld Trout or island
heads for Redﬁsh are the Hcket to success. All three of these are very
worthy adversary that will put a nice bend in your rod. If you see the water
frothing within casHng distance, throw a ﬂy or lure in there immediately!
Jacks and Ladyﬁsh hunt in packs and move quickly, shreading tackle and
making hay of leaders and Hppet. I can only immagine what a school of
baivish may be thinking when they are caught in the melee.
We have our place reserved for the coming early fall, which includes a heated in
ground pool, hot tub, grill, and enough room for the six of us with tailers and boats.
Plenty of public launches, and access to launch our cra_ have made SebasHan and
the SebasHan inlet a favorite desinaHon for our Ross Boy ﬁshing family get together. I
highly recomend giving this inshore ﬂy
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Field Notes:
• Check out www.jacksknots.com and look at the video on this site.
The Jack’s knot for tying the fly to the tippet is pretty simple &
looks to be strong, whereas his “tippet knot” takes a lot of practice
and I’ll stick with the double surgeon and blood while on the
stream.
•

"There's more B.S. in fly fishing than there is in a Kansas feedlot."
~Lefty Kreh

•

Make sure you visit: newenglandonthefly.com when you go visit
the Gross’s in their new home in Maine. Everything (almost) that
one wants to know about fly fishing this region is in here.

•

www.redcedarflyfishers.org

Refrigerator Reminders
April

May

1st New License Needed

10th RCFF banquet at Eagle
Eye golf course banquet hall:
Cocktails 6:00, Dinner 7:00

12th RCFF Monthly Meeting,
6:30 P.M. Room 152, Natural
Resources Bldg.
at MSU
17th Sunday Fly Tying Night
at Piazzano’s on N. Grand River in Lansing
6-8 pm
17th RCFF board meeting
4:30 - Pizzanno’s

20th - 22nd Spring fishing
outing at Mark Johnson’s cottage in Lake City - contact
Bob Bawden if interested at:
presrcff@yahoo.com

